Strategies for purification of the bacteriophage HK97 small and large terminase subunits that yield pure and homogeneous samples that are functional.
Packaging the viral genome in the head of double-stranded DNA viruses, such as bacteriophages, requires the activity of a terminase. The bacteriophage terminase consists of a small terminase subunit (TerS), which binds the viral DNA, and a large terminase subunit (TerL) that possesses the ATPase and nuclease activities for packaging the DNA in the phage head. Some phages require additional components for DNA packaging, such as the HNH endonuclease gp74 in the bacteriophage HK97. Gp74 enhances the activity of terminase-mediated digestion of the cohesive (cos) site that connects individual genomes in phage concatemeric DNA, a pre-requisite to DNA packaging, and this enhancement requires an intact HNH motif in gp74. Testing of whether gp74 alters the terminase DNA binding or enzymatic activities requires obtaining isolated samples of pure TerS and TerL, which has been challenging owing to the poor solubility of these proteins. To this end, we developed methods to obtain purified TerS and TerL proteins that are active. TerS is expressed solubly in E. coli as a fusion with SUMO, which can be removed during purification to yield a TerS nonamer (TerS9). Homogenous samples of a TerL monomer are also obtained, but the homogeneity of the sample depends on the solution conditions, as seen for other terminases. DNA binding, ATPase, and nuclease assays demonstrate that our preparations of TerS9 and TerL are functional, and that they also function with gp74. Purified TerS9 and TerL enable studies into the molecular basis by which gp74 regulates terminase activity in phage maturation.